Name: NIB BIOTEC Ltd

Date of establishment: 2017

Activities: The founders of NIB biotec srl are authors of a patent concerning the use of urinary molecules as biomarkers for prostate cancer. The main activity of NIB biotec srl is focused on the development of a low cost device to detect these molecules. This device would represent a new screening test for prostate cancer. In general, the company will work on research, analysis, validation of molecules for medical use. Moreover, the activities will be focused on research, development, validation, production and distribution of medical devices for in vitro diagnostic.

Products: NIB biotec srl will provide an innovative device, based on scientific evidences, to detect urinary molecules as for the screening of prostate cancer.

Applications: The company offers products and services in the field of in vitro diagnostic.

Reference market: Products are referred to public and private healthcare facilities and medical offices.

Reference University: University of Turin

Contacts:
CEO: Sergio Occhipinti
Address: via G. Quarello 15/A, Torino
email: occhipinti@nibbiotec.com
Web site: www.nibbiotec.com